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4 TitleFrosh Face Duke For LIsHgei's FebruaryBig Maryland Favored
In Conference Meetis that Greg Campbell showed

signs of busting out of his
shooting slump against the
Cavaliers."

Campbell and Jimmy Shackel-
ford will be starting at the
guards, with Jim Frye and
either Dickson Gribble or
Ralph Fletcher joining Miller
in the forecourt.

"Fletcher has improved more
than anyone on the team," said
Rosemond. "He has really
helped us under the boards and

boards while scoring 32.5 points
a game. He has shot 51.5 per
cent from th e floor and has
grabbed 204 rebounds in 15
games.

According to Rosemond, there
is no one who can handle him
one-on-on- e, and other teams
have to play a zone to hope to
stop him. But no one has held
him to less than 21 points.

, Against Virginia, who worked
an effective zone, he poured in
44.

"Larry hasn't gotten the pub-
licity he deserves, but in the
long run it will help him," said
Rosemond.,

I don't know whether he or
Gribble will start at center.

"The team as a whole has
really pleased me with its im-

provement. We now have be-

come a good all-arou- nd team,
with seven semi-regul- ar play-

ers. Willie Cooper has done a
good job coming off the bench
and working under the boards.
Our best rebounding team is
with him at forward and Larry
Miller at guard."

Even though there has been
good team play. Miller has been
the heart of the club. He has
shone on defense and under the

bring an elite field of competi-

tors to the meet. Pole vaulter
Ed Bennett, jumper Mike Cole,
and hurdler Paul Davis should
excel for Maryland.

Duke's Rod Stewart is a near-
ly unchallenged favorite in the
shotput. Hurdler Bob Fogle and
distance runner George Flowers
are both proven competitors
who should shine for the Blue
Devils.

. The hosting State Wolfpack
will 'be well represented by
Stupart Corn, a versatile per-

former who broad jumps, pole
vaults and hurdles. Broad
jumper Carter Leland and 440
specialist Cecil Huey should
spearhead Clemson's effort.

South Carolina, who almost
defeated UNC last week in a
dual meet, will bring the de-

fending conference champion in
the 600, Mike McGuinness.
Other notable Gamecocks are
shotouttpr Walt Christiansen

Larry
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By PETE CROSS.
DTH Sports Writer

Carolina's track team, which
completed the regular season
undefeated, travels to Raleigh
on Saturday for the 12th an--n

u a 1 ACC Iundoor. Games,
starting at 10:30 a.m.v. -

Maryland's thinclads have
dominated the track and field
scene for the past decade,, andthey have claimed the indoorcrown every year since 1955
Carolina has defeated T every
team in the conference in dualor triangular competition With
the exceptions of Virginia and
the Terps whom they have not
faced.

"Maryland's strength should
prevail," commented UNC
Coach Joe Hilton, "but there
should be real good competition
all the way." When asked about
Carolina's potential, the gray-
ing coach noted, "our depth is
not real good, and we will prob-
ably lose important points to
individuals from weaker teams."
However; . Hilton ) is optimistic
about UNC's performance due
to the basic determination and
desire of. his pupils. "..

"Maryland's, strength will be
displayed . in " the . field events
and weights."- - predicts - Hilton,
"and. exceptional depth will
carry, them through, the races.".
He noted , their outstanding po-
tential in .the pole, vault, high
jump,, broad jump and hurdles.

Terps coach Jim Kehoe will
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DTH Sports Editor

didn't look too impressive, but
they were undefeated and we
beat them easily and we should
have won up there.

"We hope to get Duke to play
our game. They will play a
zone, as all teams have, and we
must force our tempo and our
type of game.

"Since our outside shooting
isn't that strong we see a zone
in every game that is the only
way anyone can stop Larry
Miller. One encouraging thing
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TJNC'S FOUR SCHOLARSHIP
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Frosh Game Should Be Thriller
Tonight at 7:30, Larry Miller will close out his first basketball

season for Carolina when he leads the Tar Babies against the
Blue Imps of Duke.

MUler, who at 6-- 4, 215, looks more like a football player, was
the most sought-afte- r high school player in the nation last year.

The "Big Cat" from Catasauqua, Pa., has led the Tar Babies
to a fine 11-- 4 record thus far with his 32.5 average. However,
the frosh have beaten every team they have played as they
own wins over each team that defeated them.

Carolina fans who haven't seen Miller and his teammates
perform are in for a treat, tonight. Some things Miller can do
with a basketball are unbelievable.

Against Virginia Tuesday night, time was running out in the
half, when Larry captured a defensive , rebound. As he dribbled
out, he was fouled and heaved the ball toward the basket 80
feet away. As a loud "Oh" went up from the crowd, the ball
hit the front of the basket and fell off.

Admission is by ID card only, for students and faculty. So
if you want a real treat come cheer the frosh on tonight.

33 Right, 3 Wrong, .917 Percentage
Another perfect week, 8-- 0, brought my season's percentage

to .917 with 33 right and only three wrong.
With the regular season coming to a close this weekend,

three teams, Carolina, State and Maryland, are still battling for
second place. Maryland has two games left while the Tar Heels
and the Wolfpack wind up their season tomorrow.

Maybe I should quit while I am ahead, but here are this
week's guesses.

DUKE at CAROLINA After losing to Maryland Tuesday
night, the Blue Devils have been made a favorite to bounce
back big against the Tar Heels. They'll be out to avenge their
earlier defeat, but the Heels could pull another big upset.
Carolina, by 8. ,

WAKE FOREST at N. C. STATE The Wolfpack want at
least a tie for second. State,, by 15.

CLEMSON at MARYLAND The Tigers have come on strong,

and undefeated 1,000-yar- d run
ner Bob Crombie.

'!-Tw- defending conference
champions are among those who
will . represent Carolina. Art
Maillet, who' copped' the mile
last year, will probably enter
the 1,000-yar- d run to challenge
SC's Crombie who he nearly
upset last weekend. Dale White
is the undisputed conference
champion in' the' dashes" as he
swept1 all competition as a
sophomore. . '
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Larry MUler, Jim Frye, Greg Campbell and Jimmy Shackleford.
These four will be leading the Tar Babies as they take on the
Duke Freshmen in a game to decide the Big Four title. UNC,

the defending champion, is 5-- 2 in the mythical freshman con-

ference while the Blue Imps are 6-- 2. They have split their two

previous meetings. Admission for the game will be by identifi-

cation card and will cost non-universi- ty affiliates $1.

TRIANGLE COFFEE HOUSE
of Durham . Presents

Tonight Only
at 9 P M

BOB GROSSMAN
(from Washington, D.- - C.)
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By PETE GAMMONS
Asst. Sports Editor

The UNC Tar Babies try to
take the Big Four Freshman
title and capture the season
series with Duke as they host
the Blue Imps tonight at 7:30.

Coach Ken Rosemond is hop-
ing that Woollen Gym will be
packed for this, the season's
finale, with only an identifica-
tion card required for admis-
sion.

The Tar Babies beat Duke
three times last year in coast-
ing to the Big Four crown, but
must win tonight to recapture
it. In the first meeting of this
year the Blue Imps won 100-9- 0

but UNC took the second, 67-6- 2,

both in Durham.
Beating Duke will be no easy

task. Despite the loss of 6-- 6 Joe
Kennedy and 6-- 5 Tim. Kolod-zie- j,

they still boast more schol-
arship boys (five) than the Tar
Babies. Six-sev- en forward Mike
Lewis is the leading scorer and
rebounder with 22 and 17 a
game respectively. In the fore-
court with Lewis are 6-- 8 War-
ren Chapman and 6-- 8 Phil Bene-
dict. Although Lewis has got-

ten most of the publicity, Rose-
mond warns that Chapman is
"about the best big man I've
seen coming out of high school
He scored 31 points against
Carolina in their first meeting

, Ron Wendelin and 5- -8 Tony
Barone .will be at the guards
Wendelin is a fine ball-handl- er

and shooter while Barone, who
has been sick most of the year,
is a good ball-handl- er and de
fensive player.

Despite Duke's strengths,
Rosemond feels his team should
win. '"I don't think people real
ize how good we are. Virginia

Lady Milton Feb.
Goldsfranglor

LAST CALL TO YEAR

ROUND AND SPRING
SAVINGS ON UTTERLY

CHOICE WEARABLES!

Entire stock of our fabu-
lous Chesterfield topcoats
cut from $50.00 to $39.99;
$70.00 camel hair blend
now $49.99.

Group belts regularly to
$5.00 at Frogstrangler of
$1.00.
Great group of shirts regu
larly to $10.95, mostly in
pullover button-dow- n mod
el, at only $1.99; large
group non-pullov- er shirts,
regularly to $19.95 at only
$2.99.

Smart group of spring shifts
at pre-sprin- g price of $8.99
and $10.99.

All of our choice Lady Mil
ton Sweaters drastically
cut $14.95 to $9.99; $16.95
to $12.99; $19.95 choice Me
George incomparable cardi
gans, never before on sale,
now only $14.99; $22.95 to
$16.99 and $25.00 to $17.99

Group tapered slacks cut
from S22.9o to a mere
$6.99.

Shetland sweater sets cut
from $29.90 to $19.98.

Smart group of Crazy Horse
Suits, shifts and shirt-
waists, the three S's in cas-
ual smartness Half Price.
189 Pr. Bermuda shorts

regularly to $12.95, at be-

low cost $2.99.

Many Other Frogstranglers
Too Irresistible To Pass Up.

Frogsfrotigler
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Will Be History Saturday.

He who hesitates is LOSTJ

69 crew neck ' McGeorgc

Shetland sweaters '. cut

from $16.95 to $10.99. )Q

-

73 other imported sweat
'

: ; i
ers regularly to f2 2.5 at

same whopping 1 10.9 9. v j
. :

'
:;

Alligator belts regularly to
':

, . .

$12.95 at amazing $6.00.
'- -

tab shirts with pin

tuck pleats slashed from

$8.95 to $1.99. y
s

Mud pants khakis In
i '

V

size 27, white "ducks 1 --

other siz;e$, at . ridictiloirj- -

$.99.

183 pairs - bermuda walk

shorts at wild $1.99. tu

u
All you Madras Lovers

iy
and who isn't? Entire

0
stock Frogstranglcs t o

1

$19.99.

f(
Group wool sport coats in- -

f
eluding imported shet-land- s,

last call from $50.00

to $24.99. 1
f

Group , wool suits slashed

from $85.00 to $39.99. '

Last call on our great M-- 2

shirts . ours alone your

choice of half sleeves or

long sleeves, regularly to

$7.00 at only $4.00.

12 pairs of Cole Haan oil

stained loafers cut fron
$195 to $10.99.

SO, Y'ALL COME ANO

HELP US CELEBRATE

THE END OF WINTER!
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and the Terps are ripe to be knocked off, but I'm not that brave.
Maryland, by 2. v

CLEMSON at VIRGINIA If both teams play like they did
against the Heels it could be quite a game. Clemson, by 6.

SOUTH CAROLINA at VIRGINIA After watching the Game-
cocks at Charlotte, I can sympathize with Frank McGuire.
Virginia, by 11.

SOUTH CAROLINA at MARYLAND Unless the Terps choke,
it shouldn't be a contest after the first three minutes. Maryland,
by 23.

Folic Artist and Broadway Performer
$1.00 Cover on' Friday Evening Only .

Saturday and Sunday Evening, TRIANGLE THEA-
TER will present MUSIC and COMEDY Review.

1104 Broad St. .286-244- 5New VOYAGER INN of Durham
Needs waiters for late afternoon and evening. Full-
time or part-tim- e. Call Durham 477-573- 2 between
9:00 and 12:00 weekdays for personal interview. AIhiwiiimeim

FRESHMEN: (Left to right)

Chi Psi Wins
All - Campus
Volleyball

By BILL LEE
DTH Sports Writer

Chi Psi won the all-camp- us

volleyball championship Tues-
day by defeating the Peacocks
15-- 6, 15-- 6. Players for the
champs were Gene Barrier, Dick
Graves, Gordon Fitzsimmons,
Fred Seely, Wyatt McCallie and
Tom Neel.

Play-of- f basketball action
continued Wednesday with the
PiKA beating the Delta Sig I
37-2- 8. Tom Numan and Don
Bumgardner led the winners
with 11 each. Topping the los-

ers was Tom Robinscn with 16.
The Law School Shysters

whipped the Peacock Whites
58-4- 1, with Gene Sigmon lead-
ing the scoring at 20. Tom
Cabe and Richard Engle fol-

lowed with 14 each, and Fred
Hanlon added ten. Leader for
the Peacocks was Craige Ford
with 15.

TEP edged Chi Phi 34-3- 2, .as
Joe Hahn picked up ten. Head-
ing Chi Phi was Jack Thomp-
son with 11. Phi Delt 2 topped
KA 26-1- 7, with Joe Hightower
leading at eight.

Mitt's Wmt
Final Offering for Fall

This is the last week of
our Great Sale So don't
miss any of these great
values.

From
Suits . . . . 39.99

From
Sporicoafs . 23.34

From
Topcoats . . 39.99

SHIRTS
Reg. 6.50

2.99

147 E. Franklin St.

$4.00 $5.00 $6.00
$7.00 --$8.00

Regardless of
Retail Price
Stereo Classical Opera

Folk Jazz Popular

TONIGHT
the fabulous SIDE-KICK- S

featuring Loretta
NO COVER

Open Till 2 AJU.
BALAN LOUNGE

Next to Eastgate
No Beer Sold After 11:30

Available ai

Carolina T Shirts
Sweat Shirts & Nitees

A
144 East Franklin

The Hub's

Final Clearance

SALE
All winter merchan-

dise has been further
reduced for this final
clearance Sale.

SPORTCOATS

SUITS
JACKETS
SHIRTS

SWEATERS
TOPCOATS

REDUCTIONS TO

40 AND MORE

The Hub of

Ghapol Mill

HUD II

Mono

SI
presents another special

(Shicken Pack

A delightful snack

with delicious

O Southern Fried Chicken

(Two pieces)r

O French Fries

O Rolls

O Pickle Garnish
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Austin Hill Ltd. shows you how to herald the Spring . . .
sportswear in a soft floral print in a washable cotton and
linen combination. Six-gor- e flair skirt or traditional belt-loo- p

Bermudas in predominently pink, blue or yellow. Both in
sizes 6-1- 8; skirt at $00.00; Bermudas at $00.00 A '
You saw them in the New Yorker. .TTl.3c

Vowa&L III j j. Snack Bar and (Cafeteria

i I

Campu

R9
AT 7 PI'

"CEMAT$7)
"Ending February

With a Roar"
4 Hours Only

Be Early For Best
Selections

Open at 7 p.m. fil 11 p.m.
Per Disc.
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